### INTERSTATE NEXUS WORKSHEET

Type of waters of the United States (33 CFR 328.3(a))

Waters susceptible to use in interstate or foreign commerce, including all waters which are subject to the ebb and flow of the tide (Navigable Waters)

Interstate waters

Other waters such as intrastate lakes, rivers, streams (including intermittent streams), mudflats, sandflats, wetlands, sloughs, prairie potholes, wet meadows, playa lakes or natural ponds, the use, degradation or destruction of which could affect interstate or foreign commerce such as waters:
- Used by interstate or foreign travelers
- From which fish or shellfish are taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce
- Used for industrial purpose by industries in interstate commerce

Impoundments of waters of the United States

Tributaries of waters listed above

The territorial seas

Wetlands adjacent to waters listed above

Name or description of receiving body

Is the project site navigable? **YES** **NO**

Basis of navigability determination:

Is there an interstate nexus? **YES** **NO**

Discussion of interstate nexus determination:
### Discussion of Surface Flow Indicators

### Discussion of Geomorphic Features

### Discussion of Flow Regime

Are any type of waters present?  **YES**  **NO**
SUMMARY

Are waters of the United States Present YES NO

SUMMARY DISCUSSION OF FACTORS CONSIDERED IN MAKING JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION
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